ETC‐2 for SSTE
Installation Instructions
Warning! This Tape cartridge is specifically designed to be used on the Fulltone
SSTE and will not operate correctly on a TTE or any Echoplex.
Improper installation of this tape cartridge and failure to keep the tape path and
heads clean may result in the cart jamming, which will void the warranty. It is
strongly recommended that you watch the “Tape Cart installation Video” at
Fulltone’s YouTube page http://www.youtube.com/fulltoneeffects or directly at
https://youtu.be/bneOmDsJwtQ prior to attempting installation cart and during
the installation.
After installation, leave the metal Tape cover OFF the machine for an hour or so
to monitor the tape’s behavior inside the cart. The tape should run smoothly,
with the upper and lower bands of tape staying together in a group, and no lone
strands of tape lifting up in a wave‐like manner. Again, refer to the youtube video
for an example of proper tape behavior.
Limited Warranty: Fulltone guarantees the ETC‐2 tape cart to run for 3 months
from date of installation under the following conditions only:
1) You must prove the cart was properly installed on a clean, well‐maintained
Fulltone SSTE by making a clear, close‐up video of the Tape cart running after
the install. Keep this video on file in case of any problems. This video will help
us diagnose any other problems as well.
2) The cart must not have been damaged due to user‐error. We will make the
determination as to what constitutes “user‐error.”
3) If you have any problems with your tape, contact Tech Dept at
engineer@fulltone.com
Remember! It’s up to you to keep your tape machine clean. Don’t contact us with
complaints of weak Echo or Noise until AFTER you’ve cleaned and demagnetized
the heads and tape path in the correct manner as described in you SSTE manual.
See page 2 for how to properly install your “Copper Tape Cleaning arm.”

